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Tiếng Việt cho Người Bận Bịu   Phần Giôùi Thieäu

 Preliminary Part 

An Introduction to 

  OBJECTIVES AND GOAL 

After this unit, you will briefly understand: 

  the history of the Vietnamese language, and 

  four principal characterisitics of the language. 

 TOÙM LÖÔÏC – A GLANCE AT THE HISTORY OF THE VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE

The Vietnamese language is believed to have experienced four writing systems 

during the course of its history.

Prior to the era of Chinese domination (207 BC – 938 AD) Vietnamese is believed to 

have had its own writing system whose orthography resembles “crawling worms” (Thaùnh

Toân Di Thaûo, after Cô Sôû Ngöõ Vaên Haùn Noâm, Leâ Trí Vieãn, nxb Giaùo Duïc, 1984:22; Tieàn Haùn thö, 

a historical document written during the East Han dynasty). The following may be evidence 

among the many discoveries found in Thanh Hoaù province. (Traàn Ngoïc Theâm, Tìm veà Baûn

saéc Vaên hoaù Vieät Nam, 1997: 96).

When the Han invade Vietnam in the 3
rd 

 century BC, they impose their writing 

system on the public, and Han or chöõ Nho becomes the lingua franca in the royal courts 

for several centuries. As a result, nearly 70%  of the Vietnamese vocabulary consists of 

Sino-originals (Lyù Laïc Nghò&Jim Waters, In Search of the Origins of Chinese Characters Relevant 

to Vietnamese, nxb Theá Giôùi, 1998:ix. The following example is from the outer back cover of 

Saùch Tra Chöõ Noâm thöôøng duøng, Laïc Nghò, Hoäi Ngoân Ngöõ Hoïc, 1991), and they co-exist with 

the indigenous Vietnamese words:  
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The need for its own writing system after Vietnam gains its independence in the 

early 10
th

 century becomes crucial, and Haøn Thuyeân is assumed to be the inventor of a 

demotic system called Noâm in the late 13
th

 century. This creative work does not seem to 

work perfectly because of its complication and inconsistency. This demotic system co-

exists with chöõ Nho to the turn of the 20
th

 century. Despite all the defects, many great 

works in Noâm appear during the 14
th

 to the 18
th

 centuries. (The following example is from 

the outer back cover of Saùch Tra Chöõ Noâm Thöôøng Duøng, Laïc Nghò, Hoäi Ngoân Ngöõ Hoïc, 1991) 

As early as the mid-16
th

 century (1553?), many Catholic missionaries arrive in 

Vietnam to evangelize Christianity to the masses. They find the Sino-originals and the 

Noâm both “difficult” for their task. In an effort to popularize the evangelization, these 

missionaries try to render Vietnamese in the Latin alphabet. The first appearance of the 

romanized orthography is around 1632.  In 1909 the romanized Vietnamese becomes 

official as chöõ quoác ngöõ (national script). This new system of writing proves effective 

and convenient. However, the tonal marks and the spelling marks are still “pains in the 

neck” to the modern computerized world. Here are two examples of chöõ quoác ngöõ in its 

early stages.  

aim em anh em anh em brother & sisters 

bloeøi blôøi trôøi sky, heaven 

boõe ôï vôï wife 

cia cha cha father 

ciauøm chaøoõ choàng husband 

ciuaù chuùa chuùa God 

con blai con blai con trai boy, son 

con gaùi con gaùi con gaùi girl, daughter 

ñeùt ñeùt ñaáât earth 

meõ meï meï mother 

ngueøi ngöôøi ngöôøi human being 

thaõt thaët thaät true, real 

– Stages of national script (After Les Missionaires portugais et les deùbuts de l’EÙglise

 catholique au Vietnam, Roland Jacques, Ñònh Höôùng Tuøng Thö, 2004:339.) 
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(Right) The first page of the 

Cathechismus 

in Latin and Vietnamese by 

Father Alexandre de Rhodes 

in Vatican, 1651,  

Phan Phaùt Huoàn, 

The History of Catholic Church 

 in Vietnam, 

Cöùu Theá Tuøng Thö, 

Long Beach 2001:118 

 

 BOÁN ÑAËC TÍNH – FOUR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE

Vietnamese is a tonal language in the Austro-Asiatic family spoken by approximately 

eighty-two million in the country and more than three million others abroad. There are 

four characteristics of the Vietnamese language: 

The Vietnamese language is  Each word – short 

or long – is implosively articulated as one syllable. 

Examples: 

a) Short words: A! EÂ! em ma con coâng khoâng 

b) Long words: huyønh nguyeân khuynh ngueäch 

Vietnamese has a total of six tones whose order found in alphabetized dictionaries is 

as follows:  and 

. (Words that are phonotactically non-existent are marked with an asterik). 
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a) (   ) ta taên taân te teâ ti to 

unmarked toâ tô tu tö ty 

b) ( ) taù taén taán teù teá tí toù 

high rising toá tôù tuù töù tyù 

c) (  ) taø taèn taàn teø teà tì toø 

 low falling toà tôø tuø töø tyø 

d) (  ) taû taún taån teû teå tæ toû

low rising  toå tôû tuû töû tyû 

e)  ( ) taõ taün
*

taãn
*

teõ
*

teã
*

tó toõ
* 

 high broken toã
*

tôõ
*

tuõ
*

töõ
*

tyõ
*

g) (  ) taï taën taän teï teä tò toï 

low broken toä tôï tuï töï tî 

These tonal marks play a crucial part in denoting the meaning of a word. Changing 

the mark significantly changes the meaning! Here is how these marks affect the

meanings: 

(three) (cling) (grandma) (she) (waste) (record) 

or 

(ghost) (cheek) (but) (grave) (appearance)    (rice seedling) 

Although the Vietnamese language has been romanized, it has no prefixes or suffixes

as do European languages. Everything comes in form of a word, or more specifically, a

one-syllable word!

Verb: ñi ‘go’, laøm ‘work’ 

Verb phrase: ñi laøm ‘go to work’ 

Sentence:  Toâi  laøm. ‘I go to work.’ 

Modals:  ñaõ ‘past tense marker): Toâi  ñi laøm. ‘I  to work.’ 

ñang ‘progressive marker): Toâi  ñi laøm. ‘I  go  to work.’ 

seõ ‘will, future marker): Toâi  ñi laøm. ‘I  go to work.’ 

Noun:  vieäc laøm ‘job’, ñoà ñaïc ‘furniture’ 

söï laøm vieäc ‘working’ 

söï vieäc ‘an incident’ 

baøn ‘table’, gheá ‘chair’ > baøn gheá ‘table and chairs’ 

nhaø ‘house’, cöûa ‘door’ > nhaø cöûa ‘housing’ 

Adjective: ñeïp ‘pretty’,  vui ‘joyful’, khoù ‘difficult’, môùi ‘new’ 

Sentence:  Hoa ñeïp. ‘Flowers (are) pretty.  

Bộ baøn gheá môùi. ‘A new set of table and chairs’

Adverb: gioûi ‘well’,  nhanh choùng ‘quickly’ 
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   Nam laøm . ‘Nam works well.’ 

   Coâ ta laøm vieäc  ‘She works well.’ 

   Anh aáy laøm vieäc . ‘He does the work quickly.’ 

  Preposition:  nhaø ‘in the house’ 

    nhaø ‘at home’ 

    muøa heø ‘in summer’ 

    and so on . . . 

 In other words, Vietnamese does not have any forms like –ed,  –ing, and the plural –s –es and 

so forth.  

  

 Except for cardinal numbers, which always appear before a noun, all other Vietnamese 

modifiers follow the head-noun they modify. The following examples show how the modifiers of 

the two languages mirror. The underlined terms are modifiers: 

 

  nhaø  ‘house’ 

  nhaø  ‘  house’ 

  nhaø  ‘  house’ 

  xe ‘car’ 

  xe  ‘  car’ 

  xe  ‘  car’ 

  xe û ‘  car’ 
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Unit One 

  

 

     OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

 Upon finishing with this unit, you will be able to: 

   identify the Vietnamese alphabet 

   identify the twelve vowel letters of the Vietnamese alphabet 

   identify the 17 single and 11 compound initial consonants  

   identify the 8 final single and compound consonants 

 

 

 BAÛNG MAÃU TÖÏ – THE ALPHABET   

 Vietnamese basically has letters – single vowel letters and  single consonant 

letters; then  additional letters (in frame) are added to transliterate words borrowed from 

European languages, making the extended aphabet of  letters: 

 

  

 

 CHÖÕ HOA* – THE CURSIVE FORM   

 A a  AÊ aê AÂ aâ  B b  C c  D d  Ñ ñ  
 E e  EÂ eâ  F f  G g  H h  I i   j J 
 k K    l L   M m N n   O o  OÂ oâ  Ô ô 
 P p  Q q  R r  S s  T t  U u  Ö ö  
 V v  W w X x  Y y  Z z    

*Capital letters are also called chữ hoa ‘flowery character’.  Viết hoa ‘capitalize’ 

 

PRACTICE 1A  

 Copy the regular form of the alphabet in the given slots: 
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M

o
âi
 
k
h

e
ùp
 
‘c
l
o
s
e
’ 
 
 
 
 
m

ô
û 
‘w

i
d
e
 
o
p
e
n
’ 

PRACTICE 1B 

 Copy the cursive form of the alphabet in the given slots: 

                                   

                                        

                                    

  

 The 12 vowel letters are:  

 

 

 These 12 vowel letters comprise 11 vowel sounds, as the and  are ñoàng aâm 

‘homophones’: 

  [a] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [i] 

 

PRACTICE 1C 

   Write these letters, one in the slot below each of them. 

 a      aê      aâ      e      eâ      i      o     oâ      ô     u     ö      y 

                                         

     

 

 BAÛNG CHÍNH AÂM – THE VOWEL SOUNDS CHART  

   

   Khoâng troøn moâi ‘unrounded’           troøn moâi ‘rounded’ 

  Tröôùc ‘front’  Giöõa ‘mid’ Goác löôõi ‘back’ 

  Cao ‘high’  i [i] ö []  

  

       eâ [e]                

  Trung ‘mid’         ô []  aâ [] 

         e []   

     aê []              
  Thaáp ‘low’         a [a]              

 : 

The   and  have a crucial impact on a number of final consonants; especially 

on the final consonant letters  and and the initial _ [f] > [ф] in pho, phoâ, phu. 

 

Special Note: 
The back vowels 

‘mẫu tự sau – gốc 

lưỡi hướng lui về tiểu 

thiệt’ have a crucial 

impact on a number 

of final consonants:  

_C and _NG, and 

initial consonant: 

PH_ 
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 CAÙC PHUÏ TÖÏ – THE CONSONANT LETTERS  

 Excluding the four additional letters –  and – the 17 remaining consonant 

letters are:  

  

  

PRACTICE 2A 

   Copy the consonantal letters above, one in the blanks below. 

                                         

                                         

 

 There are 11 compound consonant letters; most of them are - phuï töï gheùp ‘digraph’ or 

‘trigraph’ (A diagraph hoaëc trigraph laø hai hoaëc ba maãu töï gheùp laïi vôùi nhau nhöng ñoïc 

thaønh  aâm: meat [mit]; ghost [gost], ghe [g] nghe [ŋ], except [kw] is a consonantal 

cluster, called dyad (hai maãu töï gheùp vaø ñoïc thaønh  aâm: >  [kwa:], as in English 

quick, queen, quail, ...): 

  

 

PRACTICE 2B 

   Copy the consonantal diagraphs above, one in the slot below each of them. 

                                         

 

Of the 17 single consonant letters and 11 compound ones, EIGHT can occur finally: 

   

 

PRACTICE 2C 

 Copy the final consonantal letters in the blanks below. 
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Unit Two 

 

Although the Vietnamese language is highly phonemic, the spelling of a word may be 

different from its pronunciation. It is a good idea to master the distinction between the 

letters and the sounds they represent. With a little hard work by the time a learner 

finishes four units s/he will definitely be able to read  Vietnamese words!  

 

  OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

 Upon finishing with this unit, you will be able to: 

    differentiate the letters and the sounds they represent 

    recognize, pronounce, and write the Vietnamese alphabet 

    recognize the vowel letters and pronounce the sounds they represent 

    recognize and read simple combination of consonant and vowel words 

    recognize and read simple combination of consonant-vowel-consonant words 

    pronounce words that are consisted of unfamiliar sounds, beginning with 

   consonantal compounds: NG_, NH_, TR_ 
 

   

PRACTICE 3A 

 Listen and repeat what you hear. Please take your time to practice the names 

of these letters in the alphabet. Many of these sounds may not be familiar to you. 

 

 [a] [] [] [be] [se] [je] [de] [] [e] [f] [e] [hat] 

 

 [i] [i] [ka] [] [m] [n] [] [] [] [pe] [ku] [r] 
 

 [t] [te] [u] [] [ve]   [vedup]   [its] [ijai] [zd]  

* Or [i:krt] 
 

PRACTICE 3B  

  Write all the pairs of letters of the alphabet above, one in the slot. 

                                           

                                             

                                          

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2003.wma
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 CHÍNH TÖÏ VAØ CHÍNH AÂM – THE VOWEL LETTERS & SOUNDS  

 These 12 vowel letters comprise 11 vowel sounds: 

  

  [a] [] [] [] [e]  [i] [] [] [] [u] [] 

 


The two sounds in the frame – ê and  – are called aâm khuyeát ‘bound vowel 

sounds’. They ‘khoâng bao giôø’

) ñöùng moät mình ‘stand alone by themselves as words’  

) ñöùng cuoái chöõ (hay töø ) ‘occur at the end of any words’.  

 

PRACTICE 4 

 Repeat these vowel sounds after the speaker:  

  

  [a] [] [] [] [e]  [i] [] [] [] [u] [] 

 Write down in the blanks below all the vowel letters in the order in which you 

heard them: 

                                     

 

   

 Of these 11 vowel sounds, two are “pains in the neck,”  which should be paid more 

attention: . They can only stand either or of a word  The  

requires that you mirthlessly “grin” to pronounce it.

  

PRACTICE 5 

 Repeat these sounds – – in words: 

   aêm aên aêng  caên haêng    taêng  raêng xaêng  

  aâm aân aâng  caân haân   taâng  raân xaân  

   öng böng cöng  söng  höng   töng  röng xöng   

 Copy the words in Practice 5 in the given blanks: 

                     

                  

                           

                                      

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2004.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2005.wma
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 PHUÏ TÖÏ VAØ PHUÏ AÂM ÑAÀU – THE INTIAL CONSONANT LETTERS & SOUNDS  

 

 General terms used for Vietnamese sound system: 

 

The  consonant letters and  compound ones comprise  consonant sounds: 

  

[b] [k]      [j] or [z] [d] [g]  [h] [l] [m] [n] [b] 

  [kw] [r]  [ ]  [t ] [v] [s]  

  

  [c] [k
h

]   [] [] [, ]  [t
h

] [] 

 

 The bi-lablial  [b] is the same as English  [b]. It can go with all vowels.  

 All practices with  and â like ê__ and â__, ..., which need finals, are for 

pronunciation purpose only.  The non-phonotactically  ‘khoâng ñuùng pheùp chính taû’ 

existent words are not spelled out but marked with a hyphen. 

 PRACTICE 6 

  Repeat the [b] in combination with these vowels.  

  

 Write all the words above in the given blank: 

                                    

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2006.wma
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 Both the velar  and  are pronounced [k] but their spelling combinations are 

different.  

  goes with   

  goes with  

 PRACTICE 7 

  Repeat these words with  and 

 

 (khaki)  

 Write 12 words of your choice above in the given blank: 

                                   

 

 The palatal  and  are both pronounced [j] as in by majority of 

Vietnamese (the Central and the South) or [z] as in by speakers from some 

parts in the North. They can go with most vowels.  

 Presently efforts to compromise by pronouncing the  [z] and the  [j] are under way. 

PRACTICE 8 

  Repeat these words with  and  and vowels: : chim  [i:] 
(name of a bird), ‘rust, dry nasal mucus’; [ji:] or [zi:] ‘what’. 

    

  

 Write six words from each line above in the given blanks: 

                                            

                                              

 

 The alveolar (or a barred ) is pronounced like the English  [d] as in 

... It can go with most vowels: 

PRACTICE 9 

  Repeat these words with  

   

 Write all the words above in the given blanks: 

                                                

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2007.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2008.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2009.wma
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 The velar and are singly pronounced [g] but their combinations with vowels are 

different: 

    goes with 

 goes with     

PRACTICE 10 

  Repeat these words with _ and Both are pronounced [g]

   

    

 Write all the words in Practice 10 above in the given blanks: 

                                                

                                                

 

 The glottal [h] is exactly like English _ as in ,  and 

 it can go with all vowels: 

PRACTICE 11 

  Repeat these words with

  

 Write all the words above in the given blanks: 

                                                 

              

 The alveolar consonants , and  are universally pronounced the same as 

those in many European languages, and they can go with all vowels: 

PRACTICE 12 

 Repeat these words with  and 

 

  

   

 

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2010.wma
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 Select 24 words in Practice 12 above and write them down in the given blanks: 

                                                

                                                

                                                

 

 The bi-labial  is for loan words (mostly from French), scientific and mathematical 

terms and names of some locations: Pleiku, Paùc-boù, Tchepone (Xeâ-poân). It usually 

goes with an _  to comprise  allophones ‘bieán thaùi aâm vò’:  

) [f] (labio-dental) pha, phaê , phaâ, phi, phe, pheâ, phô, phö  as in and  

) [] (bilabial fricative) with back vowels  and  pho, phoâ, phu

PRACTICE 13 

 Repeat these words with and

[p] ()

  [f] 

  []  

 Write three words that you find difficult to pronounce in Practice 13 above and 

 write them down in the given blanks.  

                                                

                                                

 

 The  always goes with a  creating a diphthong  [kw], and it can go with most 

vowels, except with  and   

PRACTICE 14 

  Repeat these words with  and other vowels. __ also needs a final.

  

 Copy all the words in Practice 14 above and write them down in the given blanks: 

                                       

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2013.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2014.wma
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 The alveolar  [r] is pronounced plainly with the tongue touching from the mouth 

roof and slightly dropping down with a vowel. It can go with most vowels.  

PRACTICE 15 

  Repeat these words beginning with 

    

 Copy all the words in Practice 15 above and in the line below: 

                                                

  

 The alveolar _ [ ] is pronounced like  in English as in 

PRACTICE 16 

  Repeat  after the speaker these words with 

  

 Write all words in the blank below: 

                                                

 

 The alveolar [t ] in Vietnamese is like the unarticulated “t” in the  cluster of 

English, as in ... . So do not try hard to pronounce it. Just relax. It 

can go with all other vowel letters:  

PRACTICE 17 

  Repeat these words with 

   

 Write all words in the blank below: 

                                                

  

 The labio-dental  [v] is very much like English [v] as in  

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2015.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2016.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2017.wma
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 PRACTICE 18 

 Repeat these words with 

    

 Copy all the words in Practice 18 above in the given blanks. 

                                                

                                                

                         

 The alveolar, sibilant  is pronounced like the English  [s] as in  ... 

PRACTICE 19 

  Repeat these words with 

  

                                              

 

 The palatal  [c] is much softer than English  for it is more gingival and implosive. 

PRACTICE 20 

 Repeat these words with 

  

 Copy all the words in Practice 20 above in the given blanks below.  

                                                

 

 The velar  is like the English [ ] or [k] as in  but far softer: 

PRACTICE 21 

  Repeat after the speaker these words with 

 

 Write all words in the blank below: 

                                                                            

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2018.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2019.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2020.wma
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   The velar share the same pronunciation [] and their phonotactic 

contraint is similar to that of and with ; with the rest. 

PRACTICE 22 

  Repeat these words with and Both are pronounced []. 

  

     

 Write all the words in Practice 22 above and write them down in the given blanks.  

                                                

                                                

   

 The palatal  is similar to the English _ [ ]– as in … 

PRACTICE 23 

 Repeat these words with 

   

      

                                                

  

 The alveolar palatal is like the aspirated [t
h

] in English ... but softer. 

PRACTICE 24 

 Repeat these words with 

   

 Select six words in 24 above and write them down in the given blanks.  

                                                

                         

 The retroflex palatal [] is typically Vietnamese. Try to make one single sound by 

curling up your tongue to touch the roof of the mouth as if you were doing the   

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2022.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2023.wma
file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-2%20Practice%2024.wma
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 [] in , ... and flap down with a [ ] on your mind. Remember this 

is a stop and explosive sound.

PRACTICE 25 

 Repeat these words with 

   

 Select six words in Practice 25 above, which you find “difficult” to pronounce, and 

 write them down in the given blanks: 

                                                

 

 The [i] does affect the lengh of the preceding or following vowel: If it stands 

before another vowel, it prolongs its follower; if it follows another vowel, it shortens 

its predecessor and makes itself long.   

PRACTICE 26 

 Repeat these words with the and _ :

 [ie:u]   [tai:]   

 Copy everything you hear in the given blanks below:  

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you 

ready for 

the tones? 
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Unit Three 

   

  

    OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

 Upon finishing this unit, you will be able to: 

   recognize the 5 tones in contrast with the unmarked one 

   identify the 5 diacritical marks used with 11 vowel sounds (or 12 letters) 

   distinguish the 3 most difficult tones – low rising vs high broken and low broken 

   practice and read words with the tones correctly 

 

  

 Vietnamese has six tones, five of which need diacritical marks. The mark is 

simply added above or under the primary vowel letter in each word. The dictionary 

alphabetical sequence is as follows: 

   phuø khöù (daáu saéc)  traàm thöôïng (daáu hoûi)   phuø thöôïng (daáu ngaõ) 

   ‘high rising’       ‘low rising’            ‘high broken’ 

              

          

                      

      traàm bình (daáu huyeàn)  traàm nhaäp (daáu naëng)  

  ‘low falling’ ‘low broken’  

 

Orthographically, all twelve vowel letters receive the tonal marks. Except for ê and â, others can 

stand alone. 

  aù aø  aû aõ aï   aé aè aú aü aë 

 aá aà aå aã aä   eù eø eû eõ eï 

   eá eà eå eã eä   í  ì  æ ó  ò 

  où oø oû oõ   oï  â oá oà oå oã oä 

  ôù ôø ôû ôõ ôï   uù uø uû uõ uï 

  öù öø öû öõ öï   yù yø yû yõ î 

 Examples:     

    

 

bình thanh 

(khoâng daáu) 

‘unmarked’ 

Remember to find the audio 

file:  

and listen to it. OK? 
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PRACTICE 26A 

 Repeat after the speaker: 

ba baù baø baû baõ baï 

 da   daù   daø  daû  daõ  daï 

 ña ñaù  ñaø ñaû ñaõ ñaï 

 ga gaù gaø gaû gaõ  gaï 

 ta   taù     taø  taû  taõ  taï   

be    beù   beø  beû  beõ  beï 

 ghe   gheù  gheø  gheû gheõ  gheï 

 me   meù   meø  meû meõ  meï 

 re   reù   reø  reû reõ  reï 

 xe   xeù   xeø  xeû xeõ  xeï   

cheâ cheá cheà cheå cheã cheä 

 heâ heá  heà heå heã heä 

 neâ neá neà neå neã neä 

 gheâ gheá gheà gheå gheã gheä  

 treâ treá treà treå treã treä 

 ñi  ñí  ñì ñæ ñó ñò 

 nghi nghí nghì  nghæ nghó nghò 

 thi  thí  thì thæ thó thò 

 vi ví vì væ vó vò 

 xi xí  xì xæ xó xò 

 ño ñoù ñoø ñoû ñoõ ñoï 

 ho hoù  hoø hoû hoõ hoï 

 ngo ngoù  ngoø  ngoû ngoõ ngoï 

 nho nhoù nhoø  nhoû nhoõ  nhoï 

 tro troù troø troû troõ troï 

 coâ  coá coà coå coã coä 

 ñoâ  ñoá ñoà  ñoå  ñoã ñoä 

 hoâ  hoá  hoà hoå hoã hoä 

 moâ moá  moà moå moã moä 

 roâ roá roà roå roã roä 

 bô bôù  bôø bôû bôõ bôï 

 hô hôù hôø hôû hôõ hôï 

 ngô ngôù ngôø ngôû ngôõ ngôï 

 quô quôù quôø quôû quôõ quôï 

 thô thôù  thôø thôû  thôõ thôï 
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 cu cuù  cuø cuû cuõ  cuï 

 hu huù huø huû huõ huï 

 mu muù muø muû muõ muï 

 phu phuù phuø  phuû phuõ phuï 

 tru truù truø truû truõ truï 

 chö chöù chöø chöû  chöõ  chöï 

 cö cöù cöø cöû cöõ  cöï 

 ngö ngöù  ngöø  ngöû ngöõ ngöï 

 thö thöù  thöø  thöû  thöõ  thöï 

 sö  söù söø  söû  söõ söï 

quy quyù quyø quyû  quyõ quî 

ty  tyù  tyø tyû tyõ tî 

 tuy tuyù tuyø tuyû tuyõ tuî 

  

  

PRACTICE 26B 

Try to read these lines if you can: 

Ba taù caø chua. ‘Three dozens of tomatoes.’ 

Thö töø ñi Myõ. ‘Letters to be sent to America.’ 

Heø veà nghe ve keâu. ‘In summer (one) hears cicada(’s singing.)  

OØ où o o oø. ‘Cock-a-doodle-doo.’ (An onomatopoeic expression) 

Quaû nho ño ñoû. ‘A reddish grape.’ 

Taäp theå duïc moãi saùng. ‘Do exercises every morning.’ 
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Unit Four 

 OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

 Upon finishing this unit, you will be able to: 

    recognize the eight final consonants and their sounds 

    recognize and pronounce the single and compound final consonants 

    distinguish the three different sounds of the final letter ‘-C’  

    distinguish the three different sounds of the final compound ‘-NG’ 

    pronounce these final sounds correctly in a variety of combination 
 

Of the 17 single letters and 11 compound ones, only  letters are finals: 

 

  

 And these eight letters comprise  single sounds: [k   c          m    n   b    
t ] and  clusters [k p ] and [ ], which end with a [p ] or a [m ]. 

   

   

 [k c k p] [c]       [   n] [] [m]     [n]     [b] [t] 

   

) The little sign (  ) after some of the final sounds above indicates non-aspiration. 

) The final  and  are bilabialized (with lips closed as in final  [b] and  [m] 

 in English) when they preceed by a  or except 

PRACTICE 27 

 Repeat what you hear. 

   _   [k] 
     

    

 _    [c]      

 _    [k p]   - 

        

 Write all the words in the blanks below in three different groups: 

[k]                                               
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[c]                                               

[k p]                                              

 

PRACTICE  27B 

 Practice these words with final consonant _ . Remember only  tonal marks 

– high rising (  ) and low broken (  ) – can go in words with the final _ : 

  / / baùc baïc  baéc baëc  baác baäc  böïc  caùc caéc  ñaùc ñaéc gaác 

  khaùc khaéc  maïc  maëc möïc  naác nöùc nöïc taác töùc ngaïc ngaëc 

  söùc saùc saéc xaác xöùc  

  /  / boùc boïc  coùc  coïc  goùc  hoïïc  noùc  khoùc  toùc  boác  boäc  coác coäc 

 hoäc  moác  noác  khoác  toác  xoïc  xoäc  

  Khaéc thaéc maéc.  Baéc böïc töùc.   Haïc khoùc loùc. 

     

 The final _ [c] is more fronted than the initial  previously mentioned. To 

produce this sound correctly, lightly tap the tongue against the gum ridge and and say 

it fast to shorten the preceding vowel. 

PRACTICE 28A 

 Let’s practice words with final _  Repeat what you hear. 

 _  

  

 Write all the words in the blanks below in groups: 

                            

 

PRACTICE 28B 

 Repeat what you hear. Like _ , the final _  follows vowels receiving  

tonal  marks: 

  baùch baïch caùch caïch chaùch  chaïch haùch  haïch 

  maùch  maïch naùch naïch ngaùch  ngaïch vaùch  vaïch 

  cheách  chích  keách meách  theách teách xeách xích 

  cheäch chòch keäch  kòch mích ních ngheäch nghòch  

  mòch nòch xeäch xòch vaùch  vích teách  tích   

file:///I:/G%202/Vietnamese%20For%20Busy%20People/Audio%20part/U-4%20Practice%2027b-1.wma
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  bích kích bòch kòch chích chòch trích  tròch 

  Bíùch vaø Tích thích kòch.  Bích tinh nghòch. 

 

PRACTICE 28C 

 Repeat these pairs with  vs  and  vs with  tonal marks:  

  baùc baùch caùc caùch chaùc  chaùch haïc  haïch 

  maïc  maïch naïc naïch ngaùc  ngaùch vaïc  vaïch 

  baïch baïc caïch caïc chaùch  chaùc haùch  haùc 

  maïch  maïc naïch naïc ngaïch  ngaïc vaùch  vaùc  

  Mòch bò  Baùc Traùc traùch.  Thaïch ñi laïch baïch. 

   

 Basically, the final  has two main allophones [ ] and [  ] depending on the 

preceding vowels. The third allophone is [n] for words containing , as in soong, 

boong. 

_  [ ]
 _ []   

 

PRACTICE 29A 

 Repeat what you hear. 

  [ ]  (*)

  [ ]   

     

   [n]     

 Write all words in the blanks below in two different groups: 

1. _  without closing the lips: 

                

2. _  ending in bilabialization: 

                

 (*) Vowel  precedes _ only in the diphthong  as in 

etc ...
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PRACTICE 29B 

 Repeat these words ending with _   

  baùng baéng baøng  baèng baûng  baúng  caûng  caúng 

chaøng chaèng chaûng chaúng khang  khaêng khaûng  khaúng   

  thung  luõng vuõng  voõng song  soâng xong xoâng 

  loùng  nhoùng choáng  troáng luùng tuùng luûng  cuûng 

  boong  boong boong taøu  soong chaûo loøng thoøng 

   

 The final _  only goes with three vowels: and  

  []  

PRACTICE 30 

 Repeat what you hear with _  []. 
  

 

 Write all words in the blanks below: 

               

 

               

 

PRACTICE 30A 

 Practice these words ending with _  

  baønh baïnh caønh caûnh chaùnh ngaønh maønh  naønh  

  nhaønh saùnh  taïnh  saønh chaønh ngaïnh maïnh  naïnh 

  beânh beänh keânh keành leânh ñeânh meänh  leänh 

  leânh cheânh leành  beành leành keành leånh ngheånh  

  dinh  dính ñinh  ninh  hinh hænh khinh khænh 

  linh  tính tình hình thình  lình xinh  xinh  

   

 The final _ and _  can follow most vowels: 

 PRACTICE 31A 

 Repeat what you hear. 
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 Write all the words in the blanks below in two groups: 

_               

               

_                

               

PRACTICE 31B 

 Repeat these words ending with , , and _ & ; & _ : 

  chaàm  chaäm laåm  baåm laåm  caåm tham lam 

  baàm  tím lòm ròm muûm mæm tuûm tæm 

  luïm cuïm cuïm  ruïm lom  khom hom hem  

  maèn  maën phaân  vaân  lôïn  côïn lôøn  vôøn 

  laän  ñaän vaên  vaàn laên  nhaên caèn nhaèn  

  baäm  trôïn daäm  chaân nhaàm  laãn caêm  phaãn  

  can  ñaûm aên  troäm aên  naèm toân nghieâm 

PRACTICE 31C 

 Repeat these words ending with  and  Listen and repeat. 

  can cang caên caêng chaân chaêng gaén gaéng 

  giaûn giaûng  thaùn thaùng haén  haéng man mang  

  naïn naïng phaûn  phaûng quaûn quaûng con soâng 

  vun vung suùn  suùng xoân xoâng con  coâng 

   

 The final  is likely to be pronounced [b]. It follows many vowels but it only 

accepts two tonal marks: the high rising ( ) and the low-broken ( ). 

PRACTICE 32A 

 Repeat what you hear. 

     

 Write all words in the blanks below in two different groups: 
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PRACTICE 32B 

 Practice these words ending with . Go by the rows, not the columns.  

  laép  baép  caäp raäp  laäp caäp beùp  xeùp 

  beïp  nheïp  leïp  xeïp chíp chíp oïp eïp  

  loáp boáp  loäp ñoäp hôùp  tôùp  lôùp  chôùp   

  luïp chuïp muùp  míp luùp  buùp luïp  xuïp   

   

 The final  is almost the same as the unaspirated English [t] as in

 And, like the final the final  only take the high rising and low 

broken tonal marks: ( or ï ). 

PRACTICE 33A 

 Let’s practice words with final . Let’s go by the columns, then the rows. 

 _  +    

 _  +   

 Copy all words in the blanks below in two different groups: 

.                                               

                                               

.                                               

                                                

PRACTICE 33b 

 More practice on the final _  

  baùt ngaùt phaùt  ñaït laùt caét  baét phaït  laét  nhaét 

  haït  mít beát baùt  baát taát  baát  nhaát baát chôït 

 leït ñeït  cheát  meät leät beät nhôït nhaït ñoät ngoät

 ngoät ngaït chuùt  chít choát chaët thuùt  thít söït söït 

  Caên phoøng chaät heïp ngoät ngaït.  OÂng Toát laøm aên phaùt ñaït. 
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PRACTICE 33c 

 More practice on the final consonants. Listen and repeat. 

 

 caùc caùt can cang can canh cang canh tít tích 

 gaùc gaùt gan gang gan ganh gang ganh taùt taùch 

 meùc meùt maên maêng min minh thang thanh caùt caùch 

 heùc heùt troøn troøng teân teânh vaøng vaønh saït saïch 

 gheùc gheùt nhön nhöng xeân xeânh quaøng quaønh xòt xòch 

 Thònh raát vui tính.  Anh Traïc coâ ñôn   Noù khoâng laøm vieäc. 

 Anh Maïnh ñi thaät nhanh. Ngoïc vaø Minh tranh giaønh. Con nít ñaùnh ñu. 

 Canh caù thaät ngon.  Baùnh mì thaät gioøn.  Baùnh ñoù khoâng nhön. 

 

 TOÙM TAÉT VEÀ CAÙCH ÑAÙNH DAÁU TREÂN CAÙC CHÍNH TÖÏ – A SUMMARY OF TONAL 

MARKS ON SINGLE VOWELS + FINAL CONSONANTS   

 
 (  ù or   ï )   

 -c -ch -p -t -m -n -ng -nh 

a ac ach ap at am an ang anh 

aê aêc  aêp aêt aêm aên aêng  

aâ aâc  aâp aât aâm aân aâng  

e ec  ep et em en eng  

eâ  eâch eâp eât eâm eân  eânh 

i   ich ip it im in  inh 

o oc  op ot om on ong  

oâ oâc  oâp oât oâm oân oâng  

ô   ôp ôt ôm ôn   

u uc  up ut um un ung  

ö öc   öt öm ön öng  

 Tonal marks on single vowels and final consonants 

 

 

 
AÛi Nam Quan  

Nam Quan Frontier Pass 
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Unit  Five 

 

  OBJECTIVES AND GOALS 

 Upon finishing this unit, you will be able to: 

  recognize the dyads and diphthongs, and how they are grouped 

  understand the primary and a semi-vowel or secondary vowel in a diphthong 

  add tonal marks on diphthongs correctly  

  pronounce, recognize diphthongs and write words with dyads  
 

 

  NHÒ HÔÏP TÖÏ  & NHÒ HÔÏP AÂM – DYADS & DIPTHONGS  

 A diphthong is comprised of two vowel letters called a dyad, one of which is a 

primary vowel and the other a semi-vowel or secondary vowel, and sometimes, a semi-

consonant. When a tonal mark is needed, it is placed or the 

vowel,  on the secondary vowel. Vietnamese basically has 29 pairs of dyads 

comprising 29 diphthongs. For the purpose of spelling and pronunciation, they are 

divided into  main :  

  comprises the diphthongs that  take a final consonant:  

 

 

Example:   

  c  d   ñ  m  s   t  b  k  d

  b  v   t  x th s m ng

 In diphthongs of this group the vowels are , and they do the talking 

(i.e., they receive the tonal marks).  Their followers are secondary. Notice that all the 

words in the Practices below do not have any final letters. Let’s practice some of these 

diphthongs.  
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PRACTICE 34 

 Repeat what you hear. 

     

bai bay  bao bau  bay baây  beo beâu  

  hai hay  hao hau  hay haây  kheo kheâu  

  lai lay  lao  lau  ngay ngaây  reo  reâu 

  nai nay  phao phau  phay  phaây  theo theâu 

  phai phay  rao rau  ray raây  veo veâu 

  quai quay  sao sau   say saây  treo treâu 

  sai say  tao tau   tay taây  xeo xeâu 

PRACTICE 35a 

 Repeat what you hear. 

      .        .        .

  diu dui  cui cöa  chiu chöu  choi chôi 

  chiu chui  chui chöa  hiu höu  thoi thôi 

  liu lui  trui tröa  thiu thöu  troi trôi 

  thiu thui  sui söa  siu söu  xoi xôi 

 .       .        .       .  

  côi cöi  cöa cöu  chöûi chöûu  caâu keâu 

  ngôi ngöi  chöa chöu  höi höu  daâu deâu 

  khôi  khöi  khöa khöa   ngöi ngöu  khaâu  kheâu 

  tôi töi  möa möu  göi  göu  ngaâu ngheâu  

     xôi xöi  tröa tröu  röi röu  raâu reâu 

   

 To prepare for the addition of tonal marks on the diphthongs, here are some hints to 

recognize the primary vowels in Vietnamese diphthongs.  

 In group , all the  are primary and the tonal marks should be put  

or right  them: 

    

Example: c  c  c  c  c  c  k  n  k

c c c c c c k ñ m   

  

Example:  d  c  c  c  c  c  c  c  c

ch m m m m m s ng c (tr ) 
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PRACTICE 35b 

 Let’s practice words with tonal marks: 

     

baøi baøy  baøo baøu  baûy baåy  beøo beàu  

  gaûi gaûy  gaøo gaøu  giaøy giaày  keûo keåu 

  haõi haõy  haùo haùu  haùy haáy  kheøo kheàu 

  laïi laïy  laùo laùu  ngaùy ngaáy  reùo reáu   

  phaûi phaûy  raïo raïu  raøy raày  veùo veáu 

  quaùi quaùy  saùo saùu   saûy saåy  treïo treäu 

      .        .      . 

  dòu duïi  cuùi cöùa  chæu chöûu  choái chôùi 

  hæu huûi  luïi löïa  mæu möûu  coåi côûi 

  chìu chuøi  chuùi chöùa  khíu khöùu  coãi côõi 

  lòu luïi  truøi tröøa  thæu thöûu  troài trôøi 

  mæu muûi  ruûi röûa  sæu söûu  voäi  vôïi 

 .      .        .       .  

  côûi cöûi  cöûa cöûu  cöûi cöûu  caáu keáu 

  ngôûi ngöûi  chöûa chöûu  chöûi chöûu  daäu deäu 

  khôûi khöûi  khöùa khöùu  höûi höûu   khaáu kheáu  

  tôûi töûi  möùa möùu  göûi göûu  ngaàu ngheàu  

     xôûi xöûi  tröøa tröøu  röûi röûu  raäu reäu 

  

   comprises diphthongs that  need a final consonant. In group 

the are primary; the tonal marks, therefore, should be above or under 

them. The digraphs IEÂ and OO also need a initial consonant: 

 

   

 Example:  ch c   úng s ng t   án   n   

    b n h üng b ng  l ät m ãi   h ng 

    t àn  th éng t ng th àn  s át th ng

  Group  are of diphthongs that  need a final consonant.  
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PRACTICE 36 

 Repeat what you hear. 

  _ _ 

  bieác bieát  khoaén boong khuaân buoäc  böôùc 

  dieäm dieäp hoaüng toong khuaâng cuoác  ñöôïc 

  khieân khieâng  thoaên soong luaät chuoäc  nöôùc 

  thieân thieâng thoaéng  gooøng nhuaàn chuoät söông 

  vieäc  vieät xoaén   tuaán ñuoác  xöông 

  comprises diphthongs that need a final consonant.   

  

 

  In group  the vowel is primary.   

   

 Example:      h ø    h  h   h   

      h ø kh     h ä  th  ch   

    h ønh nh ûn kh ch h   h ønh 
 

 Vowels in group  and  containing the spelling marks that come after their 

helpers do the talking. Tonal marks are placed above or below the  vowel. 

 a) Words in group  without final consonants: 

PRACTICE 37 

 Repeat what you hear. 

 .  hoa loa khoa ngoa  thoa xoaù  thoaù xoaõ

hoe khoe ngoe toe ngoeù khoeù  xoe toeù

. hueâ  thueâ  khueâ hueà  hueá sueâ   hueä thueá

huô  thuô  thuôû  tuô 

chuy  khuy suy tuy chuyû khuyû  suyù tuyø

 b) Words in group  with final consonants: 

PRACTICE 38 

 Repeat what you hear. 

  hoaõn  loaïn hoaûng  khoaùc khoaûng  loaõng ngoaïn

. hoen  khoeûn   nhoeûn  khoeùt  loeùt  ngoeùm  ngoeùt
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. hueänh  chueäch  ngueách ngueäch  tueách  xueânh  xueành

. huôøn  huôõn  huôït nguôn   

.   buyùt huyønh khuyønh khuyûnh suyùt  suît  tuyùt  

              

  TOÙM TAÉT VEÀ NHÒ HÔÏP TÖÏ  – A SUMMARY OF THE DIGRAPHS  

 

 _a _aê _aâ _e _eâ _i _o _oâ _ô _u _ö _y 

a_      ai ao   au  ay 

aê_             

aâ_             

e_             

eâ_             

i_             

o_             

oâ_             

ô_             

u_             

ö_             

  – Diphthongs.  Please complete the chart with diphthongs and practice pronouncing them. 

 

  TAM HÔÏP TÖÏ VAØ TAM HÔÏP AÂM – TRIGRAPHS & TRIPHTHONGS  

 Vietnamese has approximately 12 triphthongs, of which one always needs a final 

letter (in frame). The triphthongs are: 

 

 

 

  Some other authors consider these:  as triphthongs, which you won’t 

find in this book because the first “ ” belong the “ ”:  Not: q+uau. 

PRACTICE 39 

 Repeat what you hear. 

   chieàu dieàu ñieäu hieåu kieàu  nhieàu thieäu

  choai hoai hoaøi ngoaøi  ngoaïi nhoaøi xoaøi

ngoao ngoaùo  quoaøo  
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  khoeøo ngoeo  ngoeùo ngoeøo ngoeûo ngoeïo

  hoay  hoaùy xoay xoaùy

khuya (the only word that has this triphthong)

khuaáy  nguaây nguaåy nguaäy

 chuyeän duyeân nguyeân nguyeãn  nguyeät nhuyeãn thuyeàn 

khuyûu  khuîu

cuoäi nguoäi  muoài muoãi nuoâi  xuoâi xuoäi

böôi cöôøi  möôi möôøi  ngöôøi töôi söôûi 

  böôu  höôu  möôõu

                

  NGUYEÂN AÂM VAØ BAÙN AÂM TRONG MOÄT TAM HÔÏP TÖÏ – PRIMARY AND SEMI-

VOWELS IN A TRIGRAPH 

 Except for the two trigraphs in frame – and –  in the 

trigraphs are primary. 

  

 Example: 

 ch     ch   kh   kh  ng  ng   x    x  kh   kh  

 ng ân ng än kh  kh  ng  ng  ng  ng    h    n  

 In two triphthongs and , the final vowels are primary. Vietnamese 

has just one word with the triphthong   ‘midnight’ which never needs a tonal 

mark. The second  always need a final 

 _ â__  luyeán  nguyeân nguyeàn Nguyeãn nguyeän   nguyeät quyeån 

PRACTICE 40 

 Copy the words into the slots right below each of them. 

  chieàu    khoeøo ngoaøi xoaùy khuya     khuaáy  

                  

  nguyeät      khuyûu     nguoäi    ngöôøi      höôu 
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  TOÙM TAÉT VEÀ TAM HÔÏP TÖÏ – A SUMMARY OF TRIGRAPHS/TRIPHTHONGS  

 ieâ_   oa_ oe_ uaâ_ uoâ_ uy_ öô_ 

_a      uya  

_eâ        

_i        

_o        

_u        

_ö        

_y        

 

 

PRACTICE 41   

 Fill in the blanks in the chart above, then write all of the trigraphs on the lines 

 below: 

                                                 

 

PRACTICE 42 

 Listen to the speaker and add the tonal marks on these words that contain 

diphthongs of group .  

Follow the hints in English to give correct meanings of the unmarked words in the same 

order as the given Vietnamese words. (See Practice 48 for all answers from to ): 

 - comb, be fond of, color, this, head, bleach, candy, funny, there; 

   - mild, ask, urge, invite, season, nose, choose, smell, help 

  chai hao mau nay  ñaâu taây  keo teâu kia   

 diu  hoi  hoâi  môi  mua mui  löa  ngöi  cöu 

 

PRACTICE 43 

 Add the tonal marks on these words of Group . Please refer to Practice 48 for 

full answers. Follow the hints in English to give correct meanings of the unmarked 

Vietnamese words of the same order:  

   - exhausted, crooked or hooked, to throw, pants, spoon, often 

  kieât khoaêm quaêng  quaân  muoâng   thöông 

Tam hôïp aâm tieáng Vieät ‘Vietnamese triphthongs’  
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PRACTICE 44 

 Listen and add the tonal marks on these words of Group . Please refer to 

Practice 48 for full answers. Follow the hints in English to give correct meanings of the 

unmarked Vietnamese words:  

  - disaster, well, tax, the time, depending 

  hoa khoe thueâ thuô tuy  

PRACTICE 45 

 Listen and add the tonal marks on these words of Group . Please refer to 

Practice 48 for full answers. Follow the hints in English to give correct meanings of the 

unmarked Vietnamese words:  

   - put on a coat, bore (a hole), develop, leisurely, a surname;   

  - postpone, begin to smile, empty, variant of nguyeân ‘original’, sound of someone running 

  khoac  khoet  khueâch huôn  Huynh 

  hoan  nhoen  tueâch  ngöôn  huych  

PRACTICE 46 

 Listen and add the tonal marks on these words. The English equivalents are in 

the same order as the given Vietnamese words:   

  - gift, broad, distance, trellis, to solve;  to reduce,  

 - cripple, to sweep, to strike (a match), cinnamon, to crush to a pulp, to spread or stain;  

 - angry, outside or mother’s side, very fine (flour), the moon, printed story, boat 

  qua  quang  quang  gian  giai  giam 

  que  quet  quet  queâ  queât  queât 

  giaân  ngoai  nhuyeân nguyet truyeân  thuyeân 

 

PRACTICE 47 

 Listen and add the tonal marks on these words. Please refer to Practice 48 for full 

answers. Follow the hints in English to give correct meanings of the unmarked 

Vietnamese words:  

  - math, line, to swear, group,  a thing,  a cold, fever, sick 

  - language, teaching, work or job, factory, workshop, to take, bland, free (time) 

 toan tuyeân nguyeân ñoan cai cam soât beânh 

 tieâng giao vieâc hang xöông laây nhat ranh 
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PRACTICE 48 

 Answers to Practices 42 to 47. Play these files again and repeat after the speaker. 

(42) chaûi haùo maøu naøy  ñaàu taåy  keïo teáu kìa   

 dòu  hoûi  hoái  môøi  muøa muõi  löïa  ngöûi  cöùu 

(43) kieät khoaém quaúng  quaàn  muoãng thöôøng 

(44)  hoaï khoeû thueá thuôû tuyø 

(45) khoaùc hoeùt khueách huôõn huyønh  

  hoaõn nhoeûn tueách nguyeãn huîch  

(46) quaø quaûng quaõng giaøn giaûi giaûm 

  queø queùt queït queá queát queät 

  giaän ngoaïi nhuyeãn nguyeät truyeän thuyeàn 

(47) toaùn tuyeán nguyeän ñoaøn caùi caûm soát beänh 

 tieáng giaùo vieäc haõng xöôûng laáy nhaït raûnh 

 

PRACTICE 49 

Let’s practice pronouncing these words with diphthongs or triphthongs: 

  hoaù khoa baùo toâi toái saùu toái thöù saùu baùo khoa hoaù  

  loãi noùi oanh vieät hoûi vôùi oanh hoûi vieät  vieät noùi vôùi oanh   

  mai cuûa  khoeû ngöôøi cöôøi tieäm tieäm cuûa mai ngöôøi khoeû cöôøi  

  bieát vieäc ñöôïc lieân kieám nguyeän nguyeän bieát lieân  Lieân kieám ñöôïc vieäc 

  tay quay xoay möôøi vai höông möôøi quay tay höông xoay ngöôøi 

  khoaén khuaây giaûi ngoaïi khoaû töôøng ngoaïi khoeû khoaén töôøng khuaây khoaû 

  huyønh suyeãn noåi ueå oaûi nguyeân nguyeân noåi suyeãn huyønh ueå oaûi 

 töông hoaø giaûi vôøi  thuyeát tuyeät thuyeát hoaø giaûi töông tuyeät vôøi 

vieân kieäm quyeàn toaøn tieát chuyeân vieân toaøn quyeàn chuyeân tieát kieäm  

 ñau tay ñaàu  khuyûu ñaåu caàu caàu ñau ñaàu ñaåu ñau khuyûu tay  

 hoa böôûi thoang thoaûng höông laâu höông hoa böôûi thoang thoaûng laâu 

 raàu thuùi thuyù ruoät thaáy saàu thuyù thaáy saàu raàu thuùi ruoät 

 

PRACTICE 50 

Let’s practice pronouncing these phrases. 

  Ba baø ôû queâ ñi chôï. ‘Three country women go (to) the market.’ 

    Con thöông meï laém meï ôi. ‘I love you very much, mom.’ 

  Da deû hoàng haøo thaät deã thöông. ‘The rosy complexion looks so nice.’ 

    Ñi ñi laïi laïi trong phoøng. ‘Walking back and forth in the room’  

    Gaø con chaïy theo gaø meï. ‘The chics run after their mother hen.’ 

    Hai tay laøm neân söï nghieäp. ‘With two bare hands he has brought the world before him.’ 

    Im laëng laø vaøng, noùi ra laø baïc. ‘Silence is gold; talking is silver.’ 
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    Khoâng tieàn thì phaûi boù tay. ‘The moneyless person is the weakest.’ 

 Ma cuõ baét naït ma môùi. ‘Old ghosts are bullying new ones.’ 

  Nhaø môùi troâng raát xinh ‘a good-looking new home’ 

  Ong huùt nhuî hoa veà laøm maät. ‘Bees collect nectar for their honey.’ 

  Phaûi bieát daønh duïm vaø tieát kieäm. ‘One’d better be thrifty and save some every month.’ 

  Quaõng ñöôøng daøi hôn möôøi daëm ‘A distance of more than 20 miles’ 

  Rau traùi mieàn Nam raát nhieàu. ‘Fruit and vegetables are abundant in the South.’ 

 Saùng tröa chieàu toái luùc naøo cuõng ñöôïc. ‘Morning, noon or afternoon, anytime is possible.’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

: “Mom, What does Viet Nam mean? 

: “Viet means ‘transcendence’; Nam ‘the South’.  

A transcendent people living in the South.” 

 

 

“Việt là vượt trội, rất giỏi. 

Người giỏi ở về hướng 

Nam nên gọi là Việt. 

Nam.”  
“Mẹ ơi, Việt Nam nghĩa 

là gì hả mẹ?” 
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 TOÙM TAÉT HEÄ THOÁNG NGÖÕ AÂM TIEÁNG VIEÄT – A SUMMARY OF THE VIETNAMESE  

  SOUND SYSTEM  

The Vietnamese language is highly phonemic; however, there are some homophones. 

Compared to English, Vietnamese has a number of sounds that are unfamiliar to English 

speakers:  

   Initial ,  and unaspirated  aõ, oû, eân  

   Bilabialized  and when following back vowels: and   

    vowel letters comprise of  vowel sounds 

    single and compound consonantal letters comprise  consonant sounds 

   Vietnamese final sounds are implosively unaspirated  

 

   Vietnamese has 17 single and 11 compound consonant letters   

   The  and  are homophones. They can be [j] (southerners) or [z] (northerners) 

   11 compound consonant letters are pronounced as single sounds, like ost [gost]. 

   Terms with final [b] only accept two tonal marks—high rising and low broken 

 A summary of Vietnamese consonants  

             

Place 

Manner 

Bilabial 
Labio-

dental 

Alveolar 
Alveolar-

palatal 

Retroflex Palatal Velar Glottal 

Aspirated  p    (th)     

Unaspirated 
        b        t      d                                     (tr) c (ch)    (kh

)   k   

Nasal        m            n                  

Trill           r      

Fricative    f     v                s      z                      g  h 

Approximant             j   

Lateral            l      

 Vietnamese has  vowel letters; they comprise  sounds for and  are 

homophones. 

 All vowels can receive five tonal marks depending on certain combinations. 

 Of the  vowel letters, and  are bound: they cannot stand alone and never 

occur finally. 

 Vietnamese has  diphthongs. For the purpose of spelling and pronunciation 

these diphthongs are divided into three groups:  

) group I are diphthongs that never need a final;  

) group II are diphthongs that always need a final, and  

) group III are diphthongs that optionally need a final. 
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 There are 12 triphthongs, pronounced like a consonant with a diphthong. 

  A Summary of The Vietnamese Vowels 

Opening levels  Front unrounded Middle unrounded Back rounded 

1 [i] (bee)  [] (grinning “u”) [u] (zoo) 

2 [e](bay)                                                      

3  [] (come) [] (rising uh) [o] (go) 

4 [] (bet)    

5  [] (Irish ‘but’) [] (call) 
6  [a] (father)    

 Vietnamese has six tones, one of which is unmarked, 

 Its musicality requires a little effort of rising and dropping of tones to differentiate 

the meaning of words, 

 The dictionary order of tones and marks are as follows: khoâng daáu, saéc, huyeàn, 

hoûi, ngaõ, naëng or umarked, high rising (  ù ), low halling (  ø ), low rising (  û ), 

high broken (   õ ), and low broken (   ï ) respectively. 

 Vietnamese tonal marks   

leân gioïng 

(rising tone) 

  

  

(high rising)  

   

  

(high broken)  

 

khoâng daáu 

(unmarked) 

  

midlevel

xuoáng gioïng 

(dropping tone) 

   

(low falling) 

 

(low rising) 

  

  

(low broken)  

 A simplified pronunciation chart 

   [ah] as in f ther  [b] as in eat [ng]  as in doi    

 [u] as in b t (stressed)   [k] as in s an   [nõ]  as in ca on 

   [uh] a rising  [uh] [c] as in in (soft) [f,]  as in ather, oto 

 [a] as in m n  [z,j] as in ou, oo [r,zh] as in un, rou

  [] as in c ke  [d] as in o   [kw] as in een 

  [i] as in b   [g] as in o [t]  as in s ay 

   [oâ] as in sm ll  [h] as in ome [t
h

]  as in een 

 [oh] as in n [k] as in ey   []  a palatalized  

[uh] as in go  [l] as in ow   [v]  as in an 

   [oo] as in z  [m] as in e   [sh]  as in ee

[] a grinning [n] as in o [s]  as in ee 
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   Tiếng Việt cho Người Bận Bịu   Muïc V 

TEST YOURSELF  #1 

 Read the questions carefully and mark your answer –  or  

  . The Vietnamese alphabet has                    letters. 

  . 28 . 29 . 30 

  . Which two letters have the same pronunciation when they are spelled out in words? 

  . d  gi . d  ñ . d  z 

  . Vietnamese has   vowel letters?  

 . 13 . 11 . 12 

  .  How many sounds do the Vietnamese vowel letters comprise? 

  . 11 . 12 . 13 

  .  What is special about the letter Y? It is  . 

  . a semi-vowel. . pronounced like an “i.”  . Both  and  are correct. 

  . How many single consonant letters does Vietnamese have? 

 . 18 .19 . 17  

  . How many compound consonant letters does Vietnamese have?  

  . 12 . 11 . 13    

  . How many consonant sounds do the 17 single consonant letters and 11 compounds 

represent? 

  . 23 . 24 . 25 

  .  How many final single and compound consonant letters does Vietnamese have? 

  . seven . eight . nine 

. Of these final letters and compounds, how many sounds do they comprise? 

  . eight . six . seven 

. Which four of the final letters of the Vietnamese language take only two tonal marks? 

  . _c  _ch  _m  _t . _c  _ch  _p  _n  . _c  _ch  _p  _t 

. How many groups are Vietnamese diphthongs comprised of? 

  . three . two . four 

. In a diphthong, do both vowels receive a tonal mark? 

  . Yes . No . Yes and No 

.  Select the group of diphthongs that  needs final consonants. 

  . oa ay ui iu ao aây .  oa oe uy ueâ uô  . öô  uaâ  oaê  ieâ oo 

. How many triphthongs does Vietnamese have? 

  . ten . nine . twelve 
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I agree! With 

perseverance one 

can whet a piece 

of iron into a 

needle! 

. Where are the tonal marks placed on most triphthongs? 

  . in the middle vowel . on the middle vowel  

  . on the last vowel of a triphthong 

.  There is only one triphthong that exists in the word “midnight.” It is        . 

  . uyeâ . uya . uyu 

. Add the tonal marks above the primary vowels of the words meaning to see, want 

and look: 

  .  thaây, muoân, nhin . thay, muoi, nhin . thai, muon nhi 

.  Fill in the blanks to complete the word, which means love: 

  .   t    ö            g .     h    ö            .   t  h                    g 

  

. Unscramble these letters to make a short sentence that you can think of. 

 ngieát  tieäv hoùk qaùu                        .    
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